Organize Your House

**Kitchen**
- Empty the dish washer
- Clean spill when you see it
- Swap out your dish towel

**Living room**
- Make the bed when get up
- Wipe bedside table each morning
- Edit your closet as you go
- Immediately rehang items you wore
- Have a dedicated hamper
- Start washing when getting home
- Deal with dishwasher at night
- Wipe cooking surfaces
- Swap out your dish towel
- Clean spill when you see it
- Empty the dish washer

**Bathroom**
- Spray shower with cleaner
- Hang towels
- Keep laundry hamper in bedroom
- Wipe down countertop
- Clean toilet during nighttime routine
- Clear your counterparts of clutter
- Keep laundry hamper in bedroom
- Clear your counterparts of clutter

**Entryway**
- Take out the trash
- Mail sorter in the entryway
- Launder and store workout gear
- recycling when leaving the house
- bag 
- keys
- coat
- Keep baskets in every room
- Clean coffee table during commercial breaks
- Clean side tables during commercial breaks
- Wipe down side tables

**Bedroom**
- Fluff pillows after each use
- Keep baskets in every room
- Clean coffee table
- Clean side tables
- Wipe down side tables